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Complete the following sentences with suitable phrases or clauses: 

50. I don’t like to play in the rain because___________________ 
 

51. 16 December is observed as the Victory Day every year in Bangladesh. It is really a red- letter day in 
our national history because on this day  _________________ 
 

52. 21 February is a red-letter day in our life because_______________. It is our Mother Language Day. 
 

53. Student life is the best period of a man’s life. So, he must take care of his health because 
___________. 

54. Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. Climbing Everest is difficult and dangerous 
because________________. 
 

55. Everybody should avoid bad companies, because a person is known __________________________. 
 

56. Children become very joyful on a day of festival because______________________. If it is their 
birthday, their joys become over flooded. 

 
57. We are cutting down our trees indiscriminately. We must do something to stop this bad practice    

before it___________.   
 
58. I was very optimistic about winning the game. I____________ before I took part in the competition. 

 
59. Nice to meet you. It was a long since_________________ 

 
60. Time files very fast. Five years have passed since_______________________ 

 
61. Since he behaved badly, ___________. Actually, he misbehaves with everybody.  

 
62. As she is firmly determined, ____________. Strong determination is the precondition of any success. 

 
63. As he was a little boy,___________________. He looked at me and said nothing.  

 
64. She was in a hurry. As she locked the door, ____________________. 

 
65. I missed her a lot. It was long_________________________.  

 
66. A tokai is a small boy living in the street. Since he is shelterless, he________________. 

 
67. As he is greedy, ________________. He does not try to understand that happiness lies in 

contentment. 
 
68. An early riser gets enough time to accomplish his work. Since I am an early 

riser,__________________. 
 
69. As he was late, _________________________. But his father caught hold of him. 

 
70. It was long since___________________. So, he could not recognize me at first glance. 


